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Research papers on Myanmar
Traditional National Characters read
NAY PYI TAW, 24
July—Research papers
reading session on
Myanmar traditional
national characters was
held at the Ministry of
Culture this morning, with
an address by Minister for
Culture Maj-Gen Khin
Aung Myint.
It
was
also
participated by member of
Myanmar
Historical
Commission Dr Khin

Maung Nyunt, member of
Myanmar
Language
Commission U Myint Kyi,
directors-general
of
departments under the
ministry, rectors from
National Culture and Fine
Arts Universities (Yangon
& Mandalay), resource
persons, guests from
ministries, researchers, and
those interested.
In his speech, ViceChairman of National

Culture
Committee,
Minister Maj-Gen Khin
Aung Myint said that every
Myanmar citizen needs to
know status of his own
nation and race, high
standard of culture and
history well. Only with the
spirit to value, safeguard
and take pride in own
cultural history, will there
be the spirit to safeguard
independence
and
sovereignty of the nation.

Final arguments heard for lawsuit against
US citizen Mr John William Yettaw,
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi,
Daw Khin Khin Win and Ma Win Ma Ma
YANGON, 24 July—Yangon North District Court heard Criminal Case Nos
47/2009, 48/2009 and 49/2009 filed against US citizen Mr John William Yettaw,
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Daw Khin Khin Win and Ma Win Ma Ma this afternoon.
The court first heard the final arguments of Advocate U Kyi Win
defending the accused Daw Aung San Suu Kyi in Criminal Case No 47/2009.
It hears final arguments for the rest at 10 am on 27 July.—MNA
And research papers
reading sessions like that
organized by the ministry
contributes to Myanmar
citizens in retaining the firm

Minister Maj-Gen Khin Aung Myint addresses research papers reading session on Myanmar
traditional national characters.—MNA

spirit to safeguard the nation
for perpetuity in their hearts.
Next, DirectorGeneral U Yan Naing Oo
of the Fine Arts Department
explained facts about the
reading session. Member
of the Myanmar Historical
Commission Dr Khin
Maung Nyunt and member
of the Myanmar Language
Commission presided over
the reading session.
Writer Chit San
Win read paper on “ Study
of Twelve Myanmar
Traditional Blessing
Ceremonies”. Writer Chit
Oo Nyo on “Study of Songs
about
Myanmar
Traditional Nat Spirits”.
Staff Officer Daw Mu Mu

Khin of Production
Unit(Yangon) of the Fine
Arts Department on “Study
of Myanmar Traditional
Duet Dances”. Assistant
instructor (Dramatic Art)
of National Culture and
Fine Arts University
(Yangon) Daw Win Pa Pa
on “Study of Natural Law
learnt from Myanmar
Jataka”.
Scholars, guests
and research scholars
discussed the papers read
and resource persons
answered queries raised by
them. Next, the minister
made suggestions to the
papers and the reading
session came to an end in
the evening.—MNA

On my return from Europe
Wai Hmu
(from page 8)
Harn Yawnghwe was invited to the European
parliament and he was asked to hold a photo show on
displaced persons. The large photo of Daw Suu Kyi
was stuck to the wall of the European parliament in
Brussels for a year to attract the sympathetic attention
of Europeans. The moment Daw Suu Kyi was released, the parliament’s meeting stopped for a while
and a phone call was made to give words of encouragement that it would always stand by her. Although
it was attempting to get the Myanmar people into
trouble by use of sanctions, it wanted to exploit
Myanmar’s gas very cheaply. It was secretly trying
how to do so. As the Myanmar government is formed
with Tatmadaw members, it is simple, straightforward and honest. For the EU with ulterior motive, it
seems to have difficulties. For those with the open and
honest policy, Myanmar government is easy to deal
with and has been famous for it.
I would like to say that many statements the EU
has issued are typical statements. They always include the following points such as:
(a) the release of political prisoners including
Daw Suu Kyi
(b) the seeking of all-inclusive dialogue including the leaders of minority groups
(c) the promotion of genuine democracy with
standardized human rights
Here, the leaders of minority groups the EU says
about do not mean our national race leaders taking part
in nation-building tasks after making peace with the
government and returning to the legal fold. It is necessary to clearly know that they are their naturalized
followers with different ethnic accents, who have been
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living in exile in foreign countries for long. Antigovernment politicians have been shouting that they
will try to disrupt every step of the seven-step Road
Map. It is also clear that their masters will always
criticize and disturb every step of the Road Map. The
master and followers will have to go together.
Recently, the President of Sri Lanka paid a
goodwill visit to Myanmar. It was the time when a 25year-old civil war just ended there. I don’t believe that
the insurgency of Tamil Tigers would stop if the Sri
Lankan government did what the EU had demanded.
In its history, lots of blood and sweat might have been
lost at the instigation of Europeans. Now Sri Lanka has
enjoyed fruits of peace as it has chosen its own way
turning down the EU demands. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued a statement regarding the EU in the
Myanma Alin Daily on 14-6-2009. The alternate chairman of the EU that has raised the KNU for years on 11
June issued a statement exaggerating the influx of its
people into the refugee camps of Thailand. It intentionally harmed the dignity of the government by manufacturing fabricated news. The last paragraph of the
statement clearly shows what they mean. As a matter
of fact, they want to assist the KNU to prolong its
existence. We have already known that. Does the EU
really want to see peace and stability in Myanmar? As
an ordinary public member, I would like to say: please
keep away from our country.
But I felt happy with one good point against the
bad points included in the EU statement. I had never
heard that the EU said like this while I was in Brussels.
The point is that the EU reiterates its commitment to the
sovereignty and territorial integrity of Burma/Myanmar.
I want to know whether the commitment of the EU
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alternate chairman is the consensus of all the 27
member countries. Kissinger once made a critical
remark that he did not know who he had to phone if he
wanted to talk to some decision-makers of the EU. I do
not want that EU alternate chairman to say later that
what he said in his chairmanship was his own responsibility. As I have ever lived many parts of the
Union of Myanmar, I really support the genuine Union. Don’t talk about federal principles. I had taken
lesson while I was in Belgium which was about to split
into northern and southern parts due to the weakness of
the federal system. Therefore, my family members
and I earnestly supported the 2008 constitution which
says Myanmar will exercise the Union system; and
that no part of the territory constituted in the Union,
such as Regions, States, Union Territories and SelfAdministered Areas shall never secede from the
Union.
We, the national people, will have to continue to strive for the Union of Myanmar to become
a more developed, discipline flourishing nation.
We have to continue to march towards a glamorous
new nation by thwarting the danger of breaking up
the nation that has overshadowed since the preindependence period. We will have to continue to
build a society with constitutionalism that follows
and respect the sound provisions included in the
unanimously-approved constitution. We will have
to continue to ensure good governance with honest
and loyal service personnel at various levels for the
emergence of a discipline-flourishing democratic
nation. The national duties ahead of us are wide
and enormous.
Translation: MS+ST

